
TED'S BOOK RECCOMENDATIONS - BOOKS
FOR SUPPORTING WITH SEPARATION

PLEASE STAY HERE, I

WANT YOU NEAR

Please stay here, I want you near by Dr Sarah Mundy.
 

Written by a Consultant Clinical Psycholigist and mother, this story is
specifically designed to support children with separation anxiety. It
follows the adventures of Bartley Bear as he navigates the big feelings
involved with going to school. There are colourful illustrations and clever
question prompts for discussion hidden behind the flaps.  It's an engaging
and fun way to help you and your little one talk about separation and
understand how to manage the feelings involved.

Splat the Cat by Rob Scotton
 

Splat the cat is a firm favourite in our house! This is a story about splat
trying to avoid school. The pictures are fantastically entertaining and a
great opportunity to talk about how Splat might be feeling and ask
questions about his behaviour. Splat is brave and goes to school and
what happens when he is there is very funny. There are lots of books
about characters feeling nervous and the outcome being positive but this
book manages to do it with an extra sprinkling of humour!

Tales of me books
 

If your child has started school then the Tale of Starting school is perfect
for supporting them with the transition and separation involved. But Tales
of Me Books also have some free downloads which use the same concept
as their books - to use pictures to personalise a routine and experience
for children. The free downloads can be printed and added to with
pictures or drawings to help discussion about school for older children.

SPLAT THE CAT

TALES OF ME

THE INVISIBLE

STRING
The Invisible String

 

A beautiful and heartwarming story giving children a tangible
understanding of connection between loved ones - the invisible string.
The book helps children to know that when they are at school they are
still loved and that they don't have to be 'with' everyone to feel that love.
It gives a lovely way to talk to your child about being apart from them but
using the invisible string as connection.

NOTE - this story is written with the American spelling 'Mom' and as well as
school also mentions the connection to a family member who is in Heaven. 

Here are four of our favourite books to support conversations about
separation and drop offs. If you are viewing this in your browser you

can click on the picture to buy.

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Splat-Cat-Rob-Scotton/dp/0007284543/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=splat+the+cat&qid=1598969383&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.facebook.com/commerce/products/2884154191702498/?rt=9&referral_code=page_shop_tab&ref=page_shop_tab
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Invisible-String-Patrice-Karst/dp/031648623X/ref=pd_lpo_14_img_1/257-4060336-1163239?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=031648623X&pd_rd_r=058dc128-1419-47f4-ab4f-f46ac50f0bf8&pd_rd_w=WYA48&pd_rd_wg=g5FKj&pf_rd_p=7b8e3b03-1439-4489-abd4-4a138cf4eca6&pf_rd_r=GFF904ATWGACV8KPM48M&psc=1&refRID=GFF904ATWGACV8KPM48M
https://www.talesofmebooks.com/

